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Background
•
•
•
•

The increasing life expectancy partly results from
improved (access to) health care
It is suggested that increased hospitalisation of older
adults reflects this trend
But hospital admission trends have not been related
to the changing health status of older people
The current study examines if hospital admission
trends of older adults between 1995 and 2009 can be
attributed to their changing health

Methods
•
•
•

•

Longitudinal Aging Study Amsterdam (LASA) data,
linked to data from the Dutch Hospital Discharge
Register
5681 observations of 2520 respondents (ages 65-88
years) , across four waves (14 years)
To assess contributions to time trends in
hospitalization, we included in multivariate GEE
models:
• Demographic, Psychosocial,
Lifestyle and Health status factors
Outcomes within 36 months:
• ≥ 1 Overnight admission
• ≥ 1 Day admission
• ≥ 1 Acute (overnight) admission
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Results
•
•
•
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•

Between 1995 and 2009, the percentage of older adults
with one or more overnight admissions increased from
38.1 to 39.7%.
The risk of acute admissions increased even more
A more than doubled risk of day admissions over time was
observed (12.3% to 28.3%),
Most health factors showed worsening trends, accounting
for 76% and 26% of the observed increase in overnight
and acute admissions, respectively

Study design

Conclusions
•Older people’s worsening health profiles accounted for the increase in
overnight, but not day or acute, hospital admissions over time
•Although improved access and increased treatment possibilities have likely
resulted in increased hospital admissions, this study showed that poorer health
has certainly contributed too

